


CALENDAR FOR DECEMBER 1996

Sun 1st 1st of Advent 
2nd St Bibiana VM
3rd St Francis Xavier C.
4th St Peter Chrysologus BCD (Com St Barbara) 
5th St Sabbas Ab
6th St Nicholas BC
7th St Ambrose BCD

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

Sun 8th (2nd of Advent) THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
9th Feria
10th St Melchiades PM
11 th St Damasus PC
12th Feria
13th St Lucy VM
14th Feria

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat

15th 3rd of Advent
16th St Eusebius
17th Feria
18th Ember Day
19th Feria
20th Ember Day
21 st Ember Day ST THOMAS Ap

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

Sun 22nd 4th of Advent
23rd Feria
24th Vigil of Christmas
25th THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD
26th ST STEPHEN, Protomartyr
27th ST JOHN Ap Ev
28th THE HOLY INNOCENTS, MM

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat

Sun 29th Sunday in the Octave of Christmas
30th Of the Octave of Christmas
31st Of the Octave of Christmas (Com St Sylvester PC)

Mon
Tue

PERPETUAL ADORATION

Mass & Exposition 11.00 a.m. 
Benediction

CHURCH OF 
THE HOLY CROSS 

WOKING

Monday
9th DECEMBER 7.00 p.m.



The Superior General's Letter No. 51 to Friends and Benefactors

Menzingen 
October 27, 1996

Dear Friends and Benefactors

Why did the visit of the Holy Father to France this autumn cause such an uproar? 
It was not the first time that John Paul II was visiting the eldest daughter of the Church, 
but it was the first time that Freemasonry and its satellite organisations came out in open 
opposition by preparing a so called “non-welcome” for the Pope. Why? Because the 
occasion of this journey was the 1500th anniversary of France’s baptism, on Christmas 
Day, 496, King Clovis and a number of his soldiers had themselves baptised and through 
the King, the kingdom as an institution became Catholic.

Celebrating this anniversary meant calling up a whole past, a glorious past of 
Christendom inspiring horror in the Revolution and its agents. For as far as the 
Revolution is concerned, France only began when France lost its king, its religion and its 
God. Two hundred years of hard work to snatch our Lord’s sceptre from him and to root 
up Christian society or whatever still remains of it, have still not been enough: such an 
anniversary seemed to them to re-awaken “old ghosts”, which explains the relatively 
violent reaction of the “Counter-Church” (for that is what it calls itself, as the Regional 
Congress of Masonry in eastern France proclaimed in 1911 - “Let us not forget that we 
are the Counter Church”).

Certainly the action of Freemasonry today is more discreet but it is not less 
efficacious than in the past. Having infiltrated the Catholic Church it carries on both 
inside and outside the Church its work of undermining and destroying our holy religion. 
To show we are not exaggerating, here are some news items from the countries of eastern 
Europe showing Freemasonry in action as it uses Ecumenism as a lever to continue the 
work of demolition begun by communism. “The apostolic nuncios in all Greek and 
Russian Orthodox countries have received orders to force the religious institutions and 
institutions of consecrated life, dioceses, Catholic movements etc., to cease all active 
ministry. Principally concerned are the Society of Jesus, the Dominicans, the Franciscans 
and certain lay movements which have been especially active, mainly in Russia and the 
Ukraine.

As you surely know, the KGB had infiltrated certain sectors of the Russian 
hierarchy. This infiltration that the non-Russian Orthodox wanted to keep out of view in 
order not to hinder the work of reviving the Russian Orthodox Church, has now been 
publicly admitted by the Orthodox Patriarch of Constantinople. His intention was to 
justify the distrust of the Estonian Orthodox with regard to Moscow. Because of this 
distrust, and for reasons of faith, thousands of Orthodox Christians have gone over to the 
Eastern Catholic Church of the Ukraine. The Ukraine part of the Moscow Patriarchate is 
the most important part of the Moscow Patriarchate. But now the Orthodox Church in the 
Ukraine risks being dissolved since so many faithful, above all in the west of the country, 
are going over to the Catholic Church. Entire parishes, entire villages, have from one day



to the next gone over to the Catholic Church. The faithful with their clergy, deacons, 
priests, monks etc., were leaving the Orthodox Church in the evening and were to be 
found the following morning in the Catholic Church.

Such a situation tended to upset the bishops of the Moscow Patriarchate. Besides, 
Freemasonry has become particularly active since the “fall” of communism. Frightened 
by the possibility of the Orthodox and Catholic Churches uniting forces, Freemasonry is 
doing all it can to: (1) keep the two churches apart, (2) hold down the efforts of the 
Russian Orthodox Church and (3) neutralise the missionary forces of the Catholic Church 
in the Balkans and Baltic countries.

At present the Masonic forces have succeeded in exercising pressure on Moscow 
to get the Patriarch of Moscow to stop all active ministry in Russia and the Ukraine. 
Priests, bishops, religious can now look after only the “ethnic” Catholics. Hence none but 
Catholics of Polish or German origin may benefit from the activities of the Catholic 
Church. I can testify to the high number of vocations to the religious and priestly life in 
Russia and the Ukraine. Many of these vocations have begged me to help them to enter 
the Catholic Church.

Now the doors are shut. I am far from being a “fanatic” but I consider this to be 
the greatest scandal of the century. The Church of Christ is missionary by nature. If the 
Church ceases its missionary activity I would say it has lost its reason to exist. I am 
totally baffled! To be certain that my official information was accurate, I spoke with the 
Provincial of an important Order in Russia. He confirmed to me what I knew from 
elsewhere, namely, that “until relations between the Holy See and Moscow are better, the 
religious orders, Catholic dioceses, etc., in Russia and the Ukraine may do nothing.” This 
Provincial confided in me that he is not in agreement with the orders that he has just 
received but he and the other Major Superiors have been threatened with being stripped of 
their office if they do not obey the formal order to cease all activity until further orders.

Moscow is presently making war on Rome because an “exarch” with 
archiepiscopal (administrative) rank for the city of Kiev was appointed. The moment he 
was appointed by Rome, this exarch was obliged to do nothing!”

Here is another example, perhaps even more scandalous, demonstrating clearly 
how grave an evil ecumenism is: All the Catholic Melkite Bishops except two have 
signed the following profession of faith (in August 1995):

(1) I believe everything that eastern Orthodoxy teaches.

I am in communion with the Bishop of Rome within the limits recognised by the 
Holy Fathers of the East in the first millennium and, before the separation, to the 
first of the bishops.

(ID

These bishops themselves consider that this profession has had as one of its effects 
the abolition of the “break with the Uniate Catholic Church brought about within the



Patriarchate of Antioch in 1724...In plain English that means that the Uniates have ceased 
to exist and they have fallen back into the Orthodox Schism! What is more, they no 
longer recognise as dogmas the infallible decisions made by ail the ecumenical councils 
from 1050 onwards, they only recognise them as simple theological opinions...

Our sources state that these bishops were quietly invited by the Vatican itself to 
make this profession of faith! The scandal goes beyond all bounds. Rome itself is 
pushing Catholics into schism..!

Such events, the relaxing of ecclesiastical discipline, the unbelievable and often 
sacrilegious aberrations in the liturgy are pushing priests, religious and nuns in ever 
greater numbers all over the world, and even as groups, to draw closer to the Priestly 
Society of Saint Pius X! Let us hope that this movement which is just beginning will 
grow stronger and will finally force the destroyers of the Church to reflect on what they 
arc doing. Do they still have the Faith? When the Son of Man will come back, will he 
still find the Faith, is a question already our Lord was asking when he spoke of the end of 
times (Luke XVIII,6).

Such upheavals require of us to apply suitable means to protect ourselves and to 
advance God’s cause; we turn towards Heaven and we find nothing better than what the 
good Lord offers us. Sister Lucy of Fatima relates the following words of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary during the Apparitions of 1917: “Jesus wishes to make use of you to make 
me known and loved. He wishes to establish in the world the devotion to my Immaculate 
Heart. Whoever embraces this devotion, I promise them salvation, they will be souls 
beloved by God, like flowers placed by me around His throne.”

From other texts we conclude that God has entrusted into the Blessed Virgin’s 
hands the peace of the entire world. We are sure this means inner peace of soul as well as 
outer peace from war...It seems also clear enough that the Pope’s consecrating of Russia 
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary will have great consequences not only in politics but 
also in matters spiritual and religious. Russia will convert. For after the great feeling of 
relief in 1989, who today would still dare to pretend that Russia has converted? We must 
keep on praying to Heaven that the Mother of God’s desires be finally accomplished.

As for ourselves, dear faithful, we desire to promote as far as it lies in our power 
this devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, according to the spirit and will of Our 
Lord himself. Following the example of His Excellency Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre; all 
the Society of Saint Pius X will make a pilgrimage to Fatima on August 22, 1997, in order 
to celebrate the 80lh anniversary of the apparitions and to renew the expression of our 
good will.

Let us t^ke care to prepare ourselves for this event through the coming year by 
living more truly as children of our heavenly Mother, by reciting the rosary as a family, 
by offering sacrifices in a spirit of reparation. In this spirit why not follow Heaven’s 
invitation to perform the devotion of the five first Saturdays? Could we not also make or



remake our personal consecration to the Blessed Virgin, according to the method of St 
Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort or any other method we may like better?

The majesty of God is so offended! If we do not do penance we will all perish! 
(Luke: 13.3). Our duty to do penance and to expiate our sins, both our own sins and those 
of our fellow-men is a fundamental truth, the memory of which has virtually disappeared 
from the life and language of Christians. Certainly God wishes gently to remind us of this 
by establishing the devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Let us pray for priests, let us pray a great deal for priests, for future priests. We 
entrust to you the new seminarians that entered this autumn; 27, including 5 Lebanese in 
Flavigny, 12 in Zaitzkofen and 9 in the United States, to whom we must add 9 young men 
from the East who have entered our “pre-seminary” in Jaldhof in Austria and some 
postulant brothers.

In order to associate families more closely with the task of sanctifying our priests 
we have launched an apostolate to which we are particularly attached: the Homes of 
Christ the Priest; families which wish to consecrate themselves to Our Lord as Priest. 
These families offer all their life, efforts, suffering and joys for the sanctification of 
priests. You may apply to our District Superiors for more information on this magnificent 
apostolate.

Clearly God continues to bless the Society of Saint Pius X and you, dear 
benefactors, are his fortunate instruments in this. May Our Lord and Our lady give it 
back to you one hundred-fold in graces and blessings which spring up to eternity.

Bernard Fellay,
Superior General, on the Feast of Christ the King 1996



LETTER FROM FATHER BLACK
My dear brethren,

I recently had the great pleasure of visiting the Redemptorist Monastery in Joinville in 
France where I was warmly received by Father Sim and spent an agreeable and restful few 
days.

As most of you are aware, Father Sim is a Redemptorist priest from New Zealand who 
founded a monastery of his Congregation on completely traditional lines at Warden Manor on 
the Isle of Sheppey, Kent in 1988. Since that time the community has continued to grow with 
the result that the property at Sheppey became too small for their needs and they were offered 
a former convent at Joinville, Haut Marne, France some two years ago. Although the 
community now considers Joinville as their Mother House, they still retain the monastery in 
Kent and have a priest in residence there for the First Friday and Saturday devotions and also 
serve our church at Heme on the first Sunday of the month.

The community now numbers thirteen of which three are priests. There are five 
seminarian brothers, two of whom are studying at the Society’s seminary in Australia and 
three others at the Society’s seminary at Zaitzkofen in Germany. Seven of the brothers have 
already taken final vows, and there is a separate community of three sisters.

In 1907, St Pius X established a Byzantine Rite branch in the Redemptorist 
Congregation in order that they could undertake the work of ministering to Uniate Catholics 
in the East, particularly in the Ukraine. Certain Redemptorist priests, (among them Father 
Sim) have the privilege of celebrating Mass in the Ukrainian as well as the Latin rite. As a 
result many Redemptorist priests including bishops are to be found in the Ukraine at the 
present time.

Although the Traditional Redemptorists form only a small community at present, they 
are very interested in developments in the East and particularly they pray for the conversion 
of Russia. Curiously - or providentially! - four of the brothers belong to the Oriental Rites 
(three Maronites and one Syriac) as do two of the sisters (both Maronites). In addition almost 
the entire community (of whatever rite) come from various parts of the British 
Commonwealth! In short, a community which is “Catholic” in every sense of that word!

It is not entirely surprising, therefore, to learn that during the past year certain 
members of the community have made a couple of visits to the Ukraine to make their 
presence known, assess the situation there and hopefiilly attract vocations. They contacted 
Redemportists monasteries there and were very well received, even by two bishops who 
showed great interest in their work! In fact, many of the Uniate clergy are unhappy with 
Vatican policies in the aftermath of the Ballamand Agreement with the Orthodox which has 
seriously limited their apostolate since the Vatican has now agreed to a policy of non- 
proselytisation of Orthodox spheres of influence. In practice this has meant that many 
Uniates have been or are being abandoned by their own clergy!

The monastery at Joinville dates from the eighteenth century but is very much 
nineteenth century in appearance. It formerly belonged to a community of enclosed nuns the



“Annunciades Celestial” who had a particular devotion to the Incarnation of Our Lord. This 
congregation of sisters which was founded in the sixteenth century had several convents in 
Italy and France but it never became very large. In about 1965 the sisters had to leave the 
convent in Joinville and it has been virtually abandoned until the Redemptorists took up 
residence. The building is quite attractive in many respects with a grand and elegant staircase 
and a spacious wood-panelled Baroque-style refectory. The whole is however in a very poor 
state of repair. I do not believe that the place has been decorated since the beginning of the 
century, it is very cold and somewhat damp. The brothers therefore live in austere and 
uncomfortable elegance! The chapel is unremarkable but the grounds are quite attractive and 
the whole property is very suitable to the community’s needs. It does, however, require a 
great deal of work done to it and I am sure that donations to this end will be most welcome. 
These may be sent to Father Michael, The Monastery of the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart 
of Mary, Warden Point, Eastchurch, Isle of Sheppey, Kent, ME 12 4HD.

Just before I left for France I was able to celebrate a special Mass of Thanksgiving for 
the twentieth anniversary of the Chapel of Our Lady and St Laurence at Middlemarsh, Dorset 
on Sunday 13th October. This delightful little church was the modest beginning of our 
property empire! May God be ever thanked for all of his blessings and special thanks to Mr 
and Mrs Fesq for all of their years of loyal and devoted service in caring for this church.

All continues well at St Michael’s School this term. I do hope that you will support 
the Christmas Raffle on behalf of the School Funds. This will be drawn on Saturday 7th 
December at the School Concert and Fete which will be held in the school gymnasium (not in 
the Village Hall) at 2.30 p.m. On Friday 25th October Her Majesty the Queen visited 
Burghclere to open a new sports complex at a neighbouring school as part of the celebrations 
of the four hundred anniversary of Newbury’s Royal Charter. Our schoolchildren were taken 
to greet the Queen who very graciously spoke to a few of them and accepted a bouquet from 
one of our girls.

Father Wingerden has returned to New Zealand to take a holiday with his family for a 
month and Father Clifton has gone to Switzerland for some time at the request of Bishop 
Fellay The condition of Father Gierak’s health is now much worse and he may be close to 
death. He is in France at one of the Society’s houses. Please keep him in your prayers. 
Masses at Coventry are now fixed on the first and third Sundays of the month and Norwich 
on the second and fourth Sundays, instead of alternate Sundays as previously. These new 
arrangements begin on Sunday 1st December.

With every good wish and blessing,

Yours most sincerely in Christ,

jQmayiI
Reverend Edward Black 

Superior



SUNDAY MASSES

DECEMBER 8 15 22 29

Brighton
Bristol
Burghclere
Carlisle
Coventry
Edinburgh
Glasgow
Groombridge
Heme Bay
Keighley
Liverpool
London

1430 1430
1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 

0800 08000800 0800 0800
1800
1730 1730
1300 1300 1300 1300 1300

1000 10001000 1000 1000
(Tunbridge Wells) 11.00 1100

1100 1100
1330 1330 1330 1330 1330

13001300 1300 1300 1300
10001000 1000 1000 1000
12001200 1200 1200 1200

Manchester
Middlemarsh
Newcastle upon Tyne
Newport
North Baddesley
Norwich
Portsmouth
Prestbury
Preston
Redcar
Rhos-on-Sea
Triscombe
Tunstall
Wimbledon
Woking

1000 1000 10001000 1000
15001500

18001800 180018001800
1500(Isle of Wight) 

(Southampton) 
(St Faith’s Priory)

11001100
17301730

1800 1100 110011001800
1500(Cheltenham)

1000 1000100010001000
1800

16151615(Mount Stuart Hotel) 
(Taunton) 1500 1500150015001500

17001700
08000800

110011001100 11001100

VARIOUS OTHER MASS CENTRES

20th December 
18th December 
16th December 
4th December

Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday

7.30 p.m 
7.30 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.

Great Missenden 
Hemel Hempstead 
Plymouth 
Southend-on-Sea



f
Of your charity please pray for the repose of the souls of

Mere Marie Christianne

Frances Black of Cowgate 
Patrick Ferguson of Falkirk 

Jean MacLean-Kay of London

Philip Douglas of London 
William Garrat of Wakefield 

Mary Salisbury of Blackburn

who died recently 
Requiescant in pace

Please pray for the following whose anniversaries occur about this time

FATHER STEPHEN RIGBY 
MISS O’SHEA 

LEONARD ADAMS 
ELIZABETH VALE 

DOMINIC DE TURVILLE 
FRANCIS LEWEY 

ANTHONY MILLER 
TERESA MARY NEALE 

HENRY DAY 
SYLVIA HOEPLER 
von HERMINGEN

EMILY LOUIS 
JOHN WARRINGTON 

KATHERINE WHELAN 
GEOFFREY FORSHAW 

JOHN HARLEY 
ALICE PITT 

JOHN ROBINSON DOW 
ENA HALL 

KATHLEEN BAKER 
MARGARET 

KENWORTHY BROWN

GEMMA EDDOWES 
CYRIL PENNICOTT 

MARIE SALMON 
ROBERT DOYLE 

KATHLEEN O’DELL 
JAMES WORRALL 
CHARLES ASHBY 

NADEGE BACO 
JAMES SHEEHAN

LAURA YEOMAN 
FATHER JOSEPH MIZZI 

JOAN GOLBY 
MARGARET McEWAN 

KRYSTTNA CZAYKOWSKA 
RICHARD HEMELRYK 
KATHLEEN STOWALL 
JOSEPHINE NICHOLLS 

DAVID SUDLOW 
MARION SPRING

SAINT SAVIOUR’S HOUSE, BRISTOL

ADVENT RETREATS

The following Retreats have been arranged for Advent to provide an opportunity for prayer and 
recollection. They will be preached by Father Gonzales.

Friday evening to Sunday afternoon 6th to 8th December

Wednesday evening to Saturday morning 11th to 14th December

Single rooms. Recommended offering £40 and £50 respectively

CHRISTMASTIDE

It will be possible to stay at Saint Saviour’s over Christmas. 
Please write for details which have yet to be finalised.

Please apply to Mr B. Horsley, Saint Saviour’s House, St Agnes Avenue, Bristol BS14 2DU 
hv post only (not telephone). Mr Horsley is no longer resident at St Saviour’s House.



THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD - WEDNESDAY 25TH DECEMBER

BRISTOL Midnight and

Midnight and
8.00 a.m.

BURGHCLERE 8.00 a.m.
EDINBURGH Midnight 

11.00 a.m.GLASGOW

GROOMBRIDGE

KEIGHLEY

LIVERPOOL

LONDON St Joseph’s Church 
St George’s House

10.30 a.m.
Midnight

12 noon
Midnight and 10.00, 10.30 a.m. 

8.00 a.m.
MANCHESTER 10.00 a.m.

NEWCASTLE 12 noon

PORTSMOUTH

PRESTON

TAUNTON (Triscombe) 
WOKING

11.00 a.m.

Midnight and 10.00 a.m.

11.00 a.m. 
Midnight

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND CALENDARS

Christmas cards are now available at all churches and Mass centres at a cost of 25p each.

Saint Joseph’s calendars for 1997 are expected to arrive soon at a cost of £6.50.

HOME SCHOOLING INFORMATION

A Home Schooling Plan is now available including textbooks for Junior age range and infants 
from St Michael’s School. Further details are available from Mrs Martin Webb, 21 Nideggen 
Close, Thatcham, Berks, RG15 4HF (Tel: 01635 872702).

A very useful magazine “Home Schooling Support Letter” (approx. 20 pages) is available from 
the editor, Mrs Benedict Grimer, 18 Storksmead Road, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 OJN (Tel/Fax 
0181 959 .4457)



THE SOCIETY OF SAINT PIUS X

Saint George’s House 
125 Arthur Road 

London SW19 7DR 
Telephone 0181 946 7916

Resident Priests: Father Edward Black (Superior) 
Father Brendan King, Father Matthew Clifton

St Michael’s School Saint Mary’s House 
12 Ribblesdale Place 

PRESTON, Lancashire 
PR1 3NA 

Telephone: (01772 885990

Harts Lane, Burghclere 
near Newbury, Berkshire RG15 9JW 
Telephone: (Day) 
Evenings/Weekends:
Boys residence:
Girls residence:

(01635)278137

(01635)278137 
(01635)253209 
(01635)255054 
(01635)278173 
Father Paul Morgan 
Father John McLaughlin

Resident Priests: 
Father Stephen De Lallo 

Father Anthony Wingerden 
Father Stephen Abraham 

Father Greig Gonzales

Priests residence
Resident priests

All correspondence should be sent only to the addresses above

Church of Saints Joseph and Padam 
Salterton Road 
LONDON N7

Church of Our Lady of Victories 
East Cliff, Winckley Square 

PRESTON, Lancashire

Church of the Holy Cross 
Sandy Lane 
Maybury 
WOKING, Surrey

Chapel of Our Lady and Saint Lawrence 
MIDDLEMARSH 
Sherborne, Dorset

Chapel of Our Lady Help of Christians 
14 Kingston Road 
PORTSMOUTH, Hants

Saint Andrew’s Church 
202 Renfrew Street 

GLASGOW, G3

Church of Saint Pius X
16 Deer Park Road, Off Alexandra Road South 
MANCHESTER 16

Church of Saints Peter and Paul 
193 Edge Lane 
LIVERPOOL

Church of Saints John Fisher 
and Thomas More 

Heme Street, Heme 
near HERNE BAY Kent

Saint Faith’s Priory 
HORSHAM ST FAITH 

Near Norwich 
Norfolk

Church of Saint Margaret and Leonard 
110 Saint Leonard’s Street 
EDINBURGH, EH8 RD

Church of Christ the King 
Devonshire Street 

KEIGHLEY, West Yorkshire

Church St Pius V
Station Road, GROOMBRIDGE
near TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Kent

Saint Saviour’s House 
Saint Agnes Avenue 
BRISTOL BS4 2DU


